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W. Lafayette, IN 47907
CSD-TR-345
ABSTRACT
The Computer Science Department's VAX 11/780 runs unat-
tended four floors below the users. In order to communicate the
system status to users, automatic status lights were designed and
installed. Tbis report documents the simple device that controls
the lights. and the UNIX processes used to signal it.
-~-
1. Introduction:
The Computer Science Department at Purdue University owns and operates
a Digital Equipment ,Corporation VAX. 11/780 computer. The machine is physi-
cally located four floors beloW" the Departmental offices and terminal rooms, and
normally runS'unatt.ended. Users, as well as ~tudent operators. need to know 1)
whether problems they encounter are due to the system or their individual
programs/terminals. 2) whether an operator is attending to a system crash, and
3) how long the machine will be out of service. Finally, a few users schedule
machine time- for non-U.N]X systems. or for work that prohibits normal opera-
tion. To inform users of the system status, a set of automatic status lights have
been designed and installed. This report. documents the design and hardware.
and describes:the operation of the UNIX processes that support it.
2. Early Design:,
The original plan was to build as simple a device as possible. The con-
straints were::
1. Spend. as little time and money as possible.
2. Use no more than 4 wires to connect the machine room to the user area
(4 wires; were available in an existing cable). Moreover. the wires could
not handle more than a few milliamps of current.
3. Use a pair of lights on hand that had one red. and one green light.
Meanings. were assigned to the lights as follows:
Red I Green Meanim:r
off ! off no information
on flashilli'! comina UD soon
off on UNIX up
fiashin9 on !'!oin!'! down soon
an all sYstem down
off flashin!'! non-UNIX sYstem UD
Table 1. Interpretations for the lights.
The hardware- t.u support the status lights was designed as shown in Figure
1. The logic and power supply resided in one unit that was kept near the status
lights. A remote unit. located in the machine room, used red and green LED
indicators in place of lamps, so it required very little current. Of the four wires
connecting the contr-ol unit to the remote unit, two carried the red and green
signals, the thir.d went to a SPST pushbutton switch. and the fourth served as a
common grounu. The control unit included an identical pushbutton switch wired
in parallel.
To select- a' configuration, one merely pressed either switch repeatedly Wltil
the desired state was reached; there was no connection to the computer. This
manually operat'ed version of the lights was built, but while waiting for the lights
to be installed",. we began toying ?;i.tb the possibility of connecting the control
unit to the machine .in order to change the state automatically. Although
several different connection schemes were considered, our final choice 'Was




In order"to connect the control unit to the computer. it had to be located in
the machine room. Unfcrtunately, the control unit had been designed for use in
the user area, and the small gauge wire from Lhe machine room to the user area
could not carry enough current to power the lamps. Plans were made to swap
the control and remote units. and a power supply was installed in the remote
unit as shown in Figure 2. Sensitive reluys that required very little current were
used in the remote unit to switch the lamps (the available solid state switches
required at least 13 rna and had a high inLernal resistance, while the relays
required only 6 rna).
Meanwhile. the circuit was modified by adding an interface to the VAX. The
interface was connected to the VAX through an asynchronous RS232 terminal
port on the UNIBUS. In order to fit everything i.nto the existing chassis, we
chose nol:. to decode the incomming signal with a UAR/T. but rather to time suc-
cessive signals. Of course. adding this part of the circult after the original
pieces were implemented meant using spare gates whenever possible.
4. Circuit Operation:
The circuit, shown in Appendix.!. should be considered in two parts. The
first part consists of the 74121 debouncer (monostable multivibrator). 7493
counter, and 7442 decoder; it is the heart of the manual state selector. Pulses
from pushbutton switches connected to point B are squared by the debouncer
and fed to the cOWlter. Normally the counter is enabled for counting, and
counts the pulses, sending the result (in binary) to the decoder. The decoder. in
turn, selects exactly one of its output lines to be low corresponding to the count
presented to its input. When the count reaches 6. pin 7 of the decoder is driven
low and resets the counter through an inverter. To the user. it looks as if the 6
valid states are arranged cyclically with the "no information" state immediately
following the "alternate system" state (refer to Table 1 for the interpretations of
states).
The lights are switched by reed relays which are, in turn. driven by 2N4400
transistors tied to the outputs of 7420 NAND gates. Decoder output lines that
pass directly to the 7420 force the light ON when they are selected. For those
states that require Bashing, a 555 timer is set up to provide a square wave puls-
ing roughly once per second. Decoder output lines that correspond to flashing
states are ORed with the timer pulse, using a 7402/7404 pair. before being
passed to the 7420.
The second part of the circuit monitors system status. Standard RS232 sig-
nals from an asynchronous port enter the circuit at point A in the schematic,
and are converted to 'TI'Llevels by the 1489 line receiver. Whenever UNIX is up.
it sends a character out every two seconds. When the character is received, the
line leaving the 1489 drops (perhaps more than once) and then returns high.
The 1489 output connects to the reset on a 7493 counter through the 7400 NAND
gate, and into a 7402 NOR gate. The 7400 is enabled whenever one of "UNIX up"
or "going down soon" states has been selected, and passes the reset signals
through; the counter remains reset in the other four states. If the counter
reaches a count of B. it will toggle the 74121 just like a pushbutton. Therefore.
the heart of. the detector is a simple B-second counter that is enabled whenever
UNIX is running, and reset whenever UNlX sends a character out the port. If B
seconds goes by before another charq,cter is received, the lights change from
"UNIX up" to "going down".
The remaining gates. 2 NANDS, a NOR, and 2 inverters add one fancy touch.
They monitor the "coming up saon" state and connect the 14B9 receiver output Ii,
, I
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to the 74121 debouncer when "coming up" has been selected. ]n any other
stale, tbey fe-ed the high order bit of the 7493 cOl1nler output to the dehouncer
as described ahove. Thus. when the state is set to "coming up", any output from
the system will toggle the lights into the "UNIX up" state.
5. Bugs in this design:
The only know bug in the circuit actually turns out to be an advantage.
When the timer pulses 8 times without a reseL signal. the high order bit of the
7493 comes on and loggiesthe state of the lights from "UNIX up" to "going down"
as described above. The counter is not reset. however. so it continues to cQunt
while holding the bit high. Tbis disables the debouncer so it ignores manual sig-
nals for a short time. Finally the counter reaches 15 and when the next pulse is
received. it resets to 0 and the high order bit drops. Another B seconds passes
before the count reaches 16 and the state changes again. Thus. there is a 16
second "window" in which UNIX can reset the counter. In order to change the
lights from "UNIX up" to "going down" UNIX must stop sending characters for
between 9 and 23 seconds. In a time-shared environment where exacty delays
are difficult to produce. this v·...ide window is an advantage.
6. UNIX Processes and Status lightS:
The UNIX process to send a character to the status light control unit is
shown in Appendix 2. Bascially. it consists of an infinite loop that sends out a
single character every 2 seconds. When it begins. the process writes its id on file
"/tmp/lightid" so the system shutdown process will be able to signal it.
Authorizied users can shutdown UNIX with the command zzz. At 10 minutes
to shutdown. zzz executes file "/etc/ec, 10", Located in this file is the command:
kill-2 'cal/tmp/lightid'
which reads the process id of the status lights, and then sends it signal 2. Upon
receiving the signal, the status light process suspends itself for approximately
10 seconds and then resumes output. During the pause. the lights change from
the "UNIX up" state to the "going down" state, and remain that way until system
shutdown. As mentioned above. the timing is not critical. any delay between 9
and 23 seconds will suffice.
To start the status lights. an operator manually selects the "coming up"
state and boots UNIX. After checking foI'- file system errors. the operator leaves
single user mode and the system executes file /etc/rc to bring up the multiuser
system. /etc/Tc executes file /etc/Lights which forks off and runs in the back-
ground as long as UNIX is up. The first character sent to the control unit
changes its mode from "coming up" to "UNIX up". From an operator's viewpoint
the sequence of states "coming up" "UNIX up", "going down". and "system down"
is completely automated.
7. Future Plans:
We are basically happy with the status lights. On occasion. however. UNIX
gets so loaded that the process driving them cannot respond within B seconds.
At first we thought about arranging to change back into the "UNIX up" state
automatically when characters began arriving again. Doing so would eliminate
our ability to automatically switch into the "going down" state during scheduled
shutdown. so the idea was abandoned, at least for the present.
A more sophisticated set of status lights seems to require far more sophisti-











the machine to enable UNlX to give a more prer=ise indication of the desired
state. Because the number of gates required for a combinat.orial circuit would
he large. a microprocessor might be more effective. Since the DepartmenL has
acquired a PDP 11/40 for use as a front-end machine, it might be possible to use
it to. write messages directly to users' termi.nais. providing even better status




















Figure 2. The final hardware configuration.
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Appendix 2
UNlX Status Light Signal Process
I'




#define CHRLEN 1 /. ch.aracter length for write./
#define FALSE 0
#define LIGHTS "/dev/lights"
;¥define OUTCHR "A" /tt< character to output to lights ./
#define PIDF'ILE "/tmp/lightid"
;¥define TRUE 1
#define WRITE 1 I· write access for open.I





/. process id in ASCII·I





















for ( i=O ; i<3 ; i++ )
close(i);
fd = creat(PIDFILE. 0600);
pid = getpidO;
for (i=O ; pid ; ) !






fd = open(LIGHTS, WRITE);









Physical Layout and Spec Sheets
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2.5 Note that ErA standard RS-232-C is applicable only to the
interconnection of DTE to DeE. It does not allO'l~ for the dircct connection
of two pieces of DTE; such as thc direct conaection of a terminal to a
computer. Nevertheless, by m:lking minor modifications to the RS-232-C
rules, this can be accomplished, and frequently is. The procedure for
doing this will be explained Inter.
3.0 SiBllal Levels
3.1 Positive r.s-232-C signal levels are defincd as a voltage
between the range of +3 and +25 V.D.C. Negative si~nal levels atc
defined as a voltage level b('.t,~een the range of -3 and -25 V.D.C. The
range between -3 and +3 V.D.C. is defined as the transition region.
The signal state is.llot uniquely defined for this 1-e[;ion.
3.2 Data signnls are said to be in the "}!arkiug" or "0ne" state
when thc sign.11 lev~J is neg<ltive. Data signals arc said to be in the
"Spncing" or "Zero" state when the sign.::J.l level is positive.
3.3 Control and timing sir,nllls nrc said to be "ON" ....hcll the
signal level is positive and "OFF" when the signal level is negative.
Although no siljnal connector is spccified, the DB-25 is a Widely
accepted standard connector for RS-232-C •.




















Received Line Signal Detector (Carrier Detect)
Data Terminal Ready
4.2 Pin 1 - Protective











Pin 2 - Transmitted Data.
the case of a terminal, it
the keyboard.
This is the data path from DTE to
is the data sent ~lhen something is
4.4 Pin 3 - Received Data.
In the casp. of a termin~l, it is
terminal to b~ printed.
This 1s the data path from DeE to DTE.
the data which iR r~ceived by the
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Line DriverslRscei\fers
D$1488 quad line driver
general description
TI", DS1·;2~ is J "Ulel line elr;,'.' I'Il,i~h CO~,'"r:,
'Imd"'d DTl'TTl i"I'UI log" f"·.. ~I, ''''('u,,", e,,"
n.,~,' 01 '~ve,,,on!O oU:PLJll,',."", ,'w,leh nlC"l ~I.\
S'Jr,,'dC'J No, RS 7~2C J~d CCITT Recor"r,"'''c!J-
u"" V ;>~.
schematic and connection diagrams
features
• Curre'" I;m,:?d C'-'l;'U! -'=10 rr..' lyp
• P,)',',er-off Sou roe ;mpe,I""e 3:J0S! min
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<lC test circuit and volt<:lfje w<lveforms
typical applications
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"
, , " " n u
"
, " " " n u, , • " " n ~, • , " " n ~
Soe_'3l1 NC_No In",n.' connKtion
123
~UAL RETRIGG ERABLE MONOSTABLE MULTlVIBRATORS W
'TH CLEAR,.... , ,
~~ '\JifL:O "
FUNCTION TABLE ..
" " II " n • •
'NPUTS OUTi'UTS r£
ClElIlR , , 0 , Is • •, • • , "• H X , "
S<1I,No... I • .riJ• • , , H •, , , "- 'U ,T
"
,
" "- 'U T} t.;.J t.;J ,t ~I ~ ,~"~, ,






NOTES: A, H· ~Ign T•••, (...odv ""'), l _ 1o,", 1•••11"••dV "".), t _
"'n,I"on l,om low,o ~Ign 1•••', I _ lf~n'I,'on I,om ~Tin '0 low
I•••" .f\. _ OnO nlgh-I"".I pull •. 'U' _ on. 10w,IQij.I pul>., X • I".'."
n' lonv Input, inclUding "on.I,lon.1.
B, To ul> ,no IM.,n.1 'Imlng ,••1"0' 01 '121, 'L121, '122, 0, 'L122,
connOC' Rln' '0 VCC'
C, An ..,.,n,1 timing c,poel,o, m.v~. conn.Clod ~ n c"K' and Ru,/C.., (p",
lll .. ),
O. Fo' .«,"... ,.~."~I. pu' •• wld,n., Con no<, on 'n'l ,..,1"0' ~",w••n R...IC.., end VCC wlt!'l Rlnt opon-<:
I,cuhod,
E, To o~,.ln ..,1.1>1. ou". wld,n" connoel •• ,.mol "",bl. ,,,,1".0




''''CC''''·OR ... rEO ,
."or "..'c~ .". ,.,. • ".c...... ~.;, ...I "n.























































POST O..,C~ ~O."''' • D~CL.O~. '"'''"''. na=
.. if"'.';; "4.\"' ?_'._,'''h>.'.'''~ •.'';. "...~.,... !-,••. :--'.. .',. '<,;. '
;"""''';'';''''''''''''''';M'~'''',",,'''''i'''''''''<';"''i;'';IiWiY;;;~
,.'
_ ' ~f'e:...i\t'i.l::'*i:2\i';;b"'/A';j,)"f -M' r"'-· '.
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TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS§
FIGURE I
D'Sl"'OU liD" cr UPlIl',.
OUTPUT ."1 S[ ""n'"
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'Icc •• v
f! T.· ",·e0, - WI o'
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iO.... I... \Omperotu... bol_ O·C and .bovo TO·C.'" oppllcobl.ID' 51>1541:/1 ond SN54LI:I' onlv.
"
ii
~i I TYPICAL CHARACTERISTlCS§ (continued) I
• ,'~ N:I t>o.. ,O·C .... appliooblolorSl'l54121 .1'0:1 5N64LI:11 onl~.
~D .... lor '.m"".-l..••• ".'_ .... •
"~-_ ...
I
~ D.,. 10. ,om".,.,,,_ 10.10 O·C and 0100" lO'e .r. _"pll ••bla fa, SNS4121 and SN'6oL12! cnl~.
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'L122
TYPICAL OUTPUT PULSE WIOTH
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TYPICAL OUTPUT FULSE WIDTH
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EXTERNAL TIMING CAPACIT.... N
CE
10 ( (( ((, ,
FIOURE C
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urn
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recommended operating conditions
description
Tho '122. '123, 'L122, Dnd 'L123 m
UlliVibrOlors fealure d·c triggering Iro
m gated low·level·
active {Al Dnd 'high.level.aclive (B) in
pul~, Dnd also provide overriding dir
cct clear inputs.
Complementary outputs mc providoo
. The rClriygcr capability simplifies
Ihc general ion of
output pulses of extremely lana dura
tion. By triggering Ihc input before Ih
c output pul:;e is
terminated, the output pulw mDY be
eXlended. The overriding clear eapab
ility permits any
OIItpul pulso 10 be tcrminowd at
a predetermined timo independently
or thq timing
components fl lind C. Figure A
below illustrates trill'lcring lhe on
o-shot with the
hlgh·lovel·eclive IBI inputs.
RT is in k!1 (either Internal or o)tlornal timi
ng resistor!.
CoXI is in pF.
Lw is in ns.
I< is 0.32 lor '122. 0.28 lor '123. 0.37 fo
r 'L122, 0.33 for'L 123.
For pUI'ic widthS whon CO'll 0:::; 1000 p
F, ~ee Figure;' a and C.
NOTE' ROlli",., p~l.. rn~ot "0' "
." b.lo,. 0,22 c •• , (0" 01<010,,'(10) .ono.o<
o"d••1Io. p,o.lo~. "IOgD' pul,•.
FIGURE A-TYPICAL INPUT/OUT
PUT PULSES
Thcso mDnoslables ~re oosigned to p
lovide Ihe system designel with com
plete Ile'libility in
controlling the pulso width, either t
o lenglhen the pUlse bV relriggering,
or to shonen bV
c\e~rina. The '122 and 'L 122 each has
an inlCrnaltimin{l resislor which ~lIows
the circuit 10 be
operaled with onlv an e)twrnal capacitor,
11 so desiled. A~lications lequiring more
precise
pulso widths lup to 28 seconds) end n
ot requiringlhe clear IOOlure Can bosl
be $lliislied wilh
·1210r'1121.
The oUlput pulse is prim~fily 0 lu
nclion 01 Iho odcrnal eapilCllor end
resistor. For
.fe:w:.l> 1000 pF. Ihe outpul pulse width (twl i
sdelined as:
Iw" K'RT·.Ce:w:t (1 + ~~)
whero
, I~ FAMILY SERIES 54 SERIES 54L
74 FAMILY SERIES 74
SERIES 74L UNIT
'122, '123 'L122,'L123
MIN NOM MAX MIN NOM MA
X
&4 F.mll~ .., , ,., '.' , "
Suoolv vol",IlO, Vee
v



































'Th... V.lu.' 01 ,ul".nOO ••c.." th. m..lmum
.o<ommon"o<l '0' u.. ov., lh. 'ull '."'o."'u,.
,.no. 01 ,h. SN50· .nd SNSOL' el,e"I".
I',
, .






" ,AT is in kn (cilhcr internal or external liming resistorl,
Celli is in pF,
'w is in ns,
K is 0.32 lor '122, 0,28 for '123, 0.31 !or 'L122,0,33 for 'L 123.
For puIs. widths wnen C."l <; 1000 01', sea Figu'es Bond C,
The output pulse is prilll"rilV a tunclioJl 01 Ih01 C:W;1crna, ~~,,~
~,,~. •.....
£Oltt> 1000 pF, the oulpul pulse width (twl is delined os:
-




















1.54 FAMILY SERIES 54 SEIlIES54l
74 F....Mlly SERIES74 SERIES 14L UNIT
'122. '123 '1122, '1123
. MIN NOM MAX M" NOM MAX
5'1 F"milV .., , " .., , ,.,
S"ppIVvoll.IJO, Vee 14 F'mily
,
4.75 , 5.25 4.75 , 5.25
Hi~~.h,,".1 output curronl. IOH
"'0 -'00 ,.
Low-!"".! DUlpu. cu"on,. 10l "
, .0
AD, B inpul' hinh <0 "
Pul,o ","dth, lw
AD, B input. Tow <0 " M
Clc.. low '" "5'1 Fomllv , "
, "
E~l.m"\ \;mlnU ro,i'l.n"". Rnl '"14 F.milv , "
, "
E>tIDrn.1 cop.c;,.n"•• Cox.
No , • .uietlon NO ,ow;e';on
Wirinu ClIp."U.nco 01 R"~lIC"Kt ,.,min.1 " " --5'1 hmilV -" '" " 125 "
Opo,a,;nU Ir.""';r ,omoo,","'". TA 74 F.mily 0 '" 0 '"
electrical characteristics over recommended operating free·eir temperature ra






'122, '123 'L122, 'L12J




" Low-I .... I input volt"!JO
0.' 0.' ,
" Input clompvolt"'l"
VCc u MIN, II· -12mA " '-'
,
VOH liiah·I"".1 output VOIUl!JO
Vee. MIN, 10H· MAX, ,.. ,.. '-' ,. ,
500 NOlO I
'DC Lo....·l~ol O1Jlput vol togo
Vec· MIN, IOL· MAX, 0.' "-' 0.' 0.' ,
So. NOI. I
"
Input cu"cn' at m".lmum Input vollf.!JO
Vec· MAX, VI·S,SV
, , .0
00,. i"puto " "
'" Hlgh·I""ol input cu"ont Clo" inpu,




'" Low-I""ol Input cu"Ont




'0' Sho<t·d,cuil ""',put cu"ont-
VCC - MAX, So. NOlo 1 '" ."
, -" .0
'122, 'L122 " " "
,.
'CO SUpply cu"ont (qul"con, 0' lfi!l!JO
'odl Vce· MAX,
So. NOlo' 2 and J " "
.0
'123, 'U23 " '",
I,
,
2. Qul_""."t 'CC It "'••,U' ... l.I, .. el""nol ",l,h 2._ V .00"'" '0.11
el••' • ...:1 A Inoutl, e (nou," .'oun"..... 11 OU'oUll op.n, C..t - 0,02 1
'1', • ...:1 fl •• , - 2S ~n. flln, 01
'122 or 'LI22 loo..n,
:I. ICC 10 ""'uu,1I<I In ,ho "I_'od ''''0 ,.hh 2.• V 11>01111<1 10 _II 01... _ntl 8 Inpull, A l"pUII o,OUnd"', oil ou",Ull ooon, Coo,· 0.02 1'1', .ntl F

























































Anv .illcon .",i,ch,n[l diodo






R o.'" [1.6 R O• I mox.
(500 ,oeom"",ndc<l "pO,"M[I






NG COMPONENT CONNECTIONS WHEN




MIN NOM MAX"I'::::,"rJ NOM MAX UNIT
.~ " "" .", " .. .,0; V
425D C
----~--------:--------------- ".-C--
switching characteristics, VCC '" 5 V, TA'" ,see note
'122, "23 'L,22,'L'ZJ
PARAMETER(
FROM '0 "'IT TEST
UNIT
(INPUT) (OUTPUT) "" "" "" .,"
m ""CONDITIONS CONOITIONS







na", B S kll. R.", " S kll,





" "'PHL Cia"' RL B40011 RLBBOOli "'
'PlH 0 " " " "
'wOrm)") Ao'S ° " " ".
''0' "'
C"~l. lOOOpF, "22 cu ," 400pF, 'L122
R.",. ,Okll. 3.0B 3.42 3.76 R.. ,· 10 kll, U "
,.,
'wO A 0' [I ° "CL-I5pF, "23 CL-ISpF. ·L123
RL-400n 2.76 3.03 3.37 RL-BOOI1
1.5· 2. I.
~ 'P<.H" P'OPoDo,lon ~.,.v ,1"'0. 1",,",.,hlon,I•••1OY'o~'
'PHL" p,op,go,lon <loIAV '1m•. hl~n_,o,IO"'_lov.1Du,ou,
'",0'" ..1,lln.( pul•• A' DU'PU' 0
'Th••• "olu., (0' 'L '2:1 0'0 'on'o,I"•.
NOTE 4: Lood elrcul' O"~ vohogo ",ovolonn, .,. ,nown on 0... '4O,
TYPICAL APPLICATION DATA
To prINel't rINerse vohage across Celo: l ' il is recommended thaI v"
>h, mmhod shown '0 Figure E b. employed when using
clcctrolylic capacilors and in applicalions uliliz,nD the clear
lunclion. In ali appliCiltions using Ihe diode, tho pulw width ",
is:
~
07 )tw = KO·Rexl"Cel<l • f·..Rextwhere RClo: l is in kn, 0...Celo:t is in pF,
Iw is in ns,
KO is 0.28 for' 122,,0.25 for '123,
0.33 lor 'L122, and 0.29 lor 'L123.
ToC••, To R..,ICox '
,
,o,min.1 '.'minll ,
TIMING COMPONENT CONNECTIONS TIMI








TYPES SN5442A THRU SN5444A. SN54l42 THRU SN54l44.
SN7442A THRU SN7444A, SN74l42 THRU SN74l44
4·lINE·TO·1O·lINE DECODERS (I·OF·lUI
IIULL~T'N NO. DL_S 7111116', DECEM8ER 1912
The 'l42, 'l43, 'l44 decoders are de,ign~ spec,licaTly for powcr·crilical or ballery-opcrated systems. The '42A, ~43A,
arId '44A decoders are intend~ lor higher·pertormance "Y5Iems, especially nl.'W de~igns, where power is not crilical. For










POliti•• logic: .... lunclIon labl.
SN54'/SN74' ••• J. N, OR W PACKAGE










These monolilhic decimal decoders conlin 01 eight
invel1ers and ten four'input NAND g~tes. The invert.
ers are connected in pairs 10 make BCD input data
available lor decoding by the NAND gate!. Full
decoding of valid input logic ensures Ihat all oUlpul~
rem~in off for all invalid input colldilion~.
The '42A and 'l42 BCD·to-dec;mal decoders, the
'43A and 'l43 eKc6S·3·to-decimal dccode.., and the
'44A and 'l44 eKcelS'3·gray·lo-decimal decoder~ feature lamiliar Irans'l\0r-trans;5tor.logrc (TTL) circuits with inpUlS
ahd OUIPUIS which are ~ompatible lor use with other TTL and DTl circuits, D-c no,oo margins are typically one volt.






'42A, '4M, '44A 140 mW
'L42, 'L43, 'L44 70 mW
FUNCTION TABLE
'42A, 'L42 '43A, 'L4J '44A. 'L44 ALL TYPES
'a. BCD INPUT EXCESS'3,INPUT EXCESS-3·GRAY INPUT DECIMAL OUTPUT





; J,N,W ",, J,N.W ,,.




















"' J,N.W n'- J,N,W .",,'. J,N,W ."
S190 J.N,W '"




'" J,N.W n'.5193 J,N,W '"", J.N.W ."
LSI!!I J,N,W '"




f<. high " ••,, L _ raw ,.... ,-
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
''''CORPOR''T~O
~oOT o"'c. DC. 001> • OOLL"', TOXAC .....
161
.'.'='
," .• ;j..-"; ';;;'bo,"
i
_",", '"e'l' __ d
b
-! ~ ... _ .. C',-.,., 'oI' ,. 'iU",. ,'«__ ', -,' It;"';"'; -n:;"; "'ijl ,;,.r "'l"''';'''':''' ;, .....-.,.- ;";';"".;'.e",.""-,;,,,;, '1 .. e· j,....,J
TYPES SN5442A THRU SN5444A. SN54l42 THRU SN54l44.





















































































































~c.. C C< BOX oon • ~Al.LA., ..
_'r'
lYPES SN5442A. SN5443A. SN5444A. SN7442A. SN7443A, SN7444A
4-lINE-TO-l0-lINE DECODERS (I-Of-IO)
absolute maximum ratings over operating free,air temperature range (unless otherwise noted)
Storage lemperature range
NOTE " lIoll.ge ".Lv., .,e ... I,~ "'Ooe' <0 n.,...o,k g'ound ,.,,,,In.l.
Supply vollagc, Vec (see NOle II
Input voltage ...".



















M'" ""M M" M," ""M MAX
SupplV voh.go. Vec '.' , '" 4.75
, 5.25 V
H'9~-I<"II.1 ou,pu' cvrrent, IOH .00 _.00 ,A
Lo .... ,I ••,.1 Ov'Pvl cvuen'. IOl " " mAOpe,o"n; lree-a;' le",p.,.'uro. TA " '" " " '=






M'" TYPt MAX M," r", MAX
v'" Hi;h-!ou.1 inPUI vollo,!" , , V
V" lo....lou.1 inpu' vol'.go 0.' 0.' v
V, Inpu, clomp von.go IICC" MIN. II" -12m'" '" -1.5 V
V" Hig~-I"".I ovlpUI voll"S"
Vee" MIN, VIH~2V, ,. ,.. ,.. ,. V
V, ~ 0,8V. laH - -800 "A
Vo, lovu,I ..... loulpvlvol'age
Vec - MIN, VIH· 'lV,
0.7 O. 0' 0.' V
Vll· 0.8V. IOL- 16mA
"
InPVI Cvuen' a, mo~'mvm inDY' vol I,,!!" Vee' MAX. VI-5.5V , , mA
"" H';h.I"".1 ,npv, """.nl Vee· MAX, VI"2.4V " " ,A
'" lovu 1•••1 ,npul current VCC· MAX. V,"0,4V " ,., MA
'0 ShorH:"cv;' OV1PUI.v,,,n,: Vee· MAX -70 " " -" mA'co Svpply.vuenl Vee· MAX, g.", NOlO 2 " .. " " mA
~ Fo' OOnO"IMI ,~own .. MIN 0' MAX. u,. '~. '00'00"". v.lu" 100<:11,0<1 vnO.' reoornmondod OOO'.II~. oondilion•.
~AIL I~pl<o' volu•• 0'0" Vce - S v, T A - 25 C.
§NOI <nore ,n,n on. Ou'pu' .~ovIO"o .~o"od.'. ,Ime.
NOTE 2: lee I, mo••u'oO ... I,~ .11 OUlpu" ooon .nd ."Inpu,", g,ovnded .
switching characteristics. Vee'" 5 V, TA'" 25"e
i" .
".,,
E 3. Lood ei,ouo," .nd vu.vo'o,m, .,. ,ho...n 0".0""0 148.
PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS M'" m MAX UNIT
Prop"!lO,ion doloV lime, ~ig~·u>·IO'W·I""al .. "'PHL 0'OUlpVI from A. 8. e, 0' 0 th'ough 2 Il!Uol, 01 logic
'PHl
P'OPagolion dal.v 'ime. hi;~·lo-lo..-I .....1
CL-15pF. " " "'OU1;lvll,om A. B. C. 0' 0 l~'ov;~ J 1•••1. ol109io. RL·400 n.
'PLH
P'OPaga,ion del.y 'i"'., 10W-Io·~lg~,II!U.1 see Not. J " " 0'oUlpU' I,om A. B, e. pnd 0 '~rovg~ 2 I.....:. 01 logic
P'opoga,ion d.I.V lime, Iow-, ...~ig~·!""el -




",., 0""" 80. """ • O..L............... _ ..
169
j
NOTE 3: Loa<l circuli .nd voll.... w
... lorm••' ••,,_n On pog~ 149.
switching characteristics, Vee'" 5 V,
TA'" 25"e




, ", ", , ,


















































rim IHmU~IHII U\ll!fS M 1I~1 1D IIIJ;[ mlHG11 n Jill ~
IH Ol~ll 10 IMIIOY! DlllGH AHO 10 W11





..... O""C~ .Ox 00... O'~....., n •
•~ 7'>2'
Supply volt~ge. vee !see Note 11
Input voltage
Opoerating tree-air lemperature range
:
Storage temperature range
NOTE 1: "'Q"'~ volu •• • t • ... I
th , ..poe,.o " ....ork g,.uncl ••
•mln.l.
electrical characteristics over recomm
ended operating free air temperature
range (unless otherwise noted)




3bsol~te maximum ratings over opera
ting free-air temperature range {unless
otherwise noted}
'Fo, cond;~on<.ho..n a~MIN 0' M
AX, u.. 'h~ .pp,op,I... v~lun .0oel
l; ... ,,,,"e' ,.comm.ndocl op.,.,lng
con,,,,lon,.
tAli 'YP«.' oo'u.. ". 0< VCC - 5 V
. T A - ""S'c. .
§NO, mO,. 'h.n on. OU'P"' 'hou'd
b.....o"od.'. ,im.,
NoTE:I, ICC I, m",u'.d w"h"1\ I





v," Higll·l""cl inPUI voho!l"
, V




VCC" MIN, '. - 12mA -1.5 V
VO" High.l""el ou<
:lu' voloage
VCC· MIN. V,H"2V. ... " VVl L ·O.8V, 10H· -400~A
Yo, L.......I"".I oulP'" "Olloge
VCC - MIN. VIH"2V. D.' 0.< V
VIL"O.8V. IDL-8mA
"
Inpu' eu,..,.", al ma~imum inpu, vol
•• !1'1 VCC - M
AX, Vl-S.5V
, mA
'," High,I"".\ inpu, eu".n'




















M" 'OM MAX M" 'OM
MAX
SlJpply vol'.~. Vee "
,
" 4.7
5 , 5.2S V
l·(,gll-lovel OUIDUI ~U".n,. 101-1
~OO ~O
O ,A
Low-I"".I Oulpu, tu"ent. IOL
, , mA




TEST CONDITIONS M" m MAX
UNIT
P,opJ>9o'hon d.loy 'im., nigh,'o-I......
.I...,.I 'D ~ " "'
'PHL Oull>u' hom A, B, C. or 0 'h,ou~h 2 1
...,01. oll09'C
p,opagalion deloy ,im•• hi;h·'o-I .....
.' .....I CI."\SpF, " 'D ",
'PHL OUIPU' Irom A. B. C, 0' 0 'hrou;h 3 I
....', or logie





,. " '" ",
""!Pul Irom A. B, C. and 0 'h,ough 2 1...,.1. o
ll09ie
PrDP0>90,ion del.y lim., 10..... 'o-h'gh.
I .....1 " " ",























TYPES SN5490A. SN5492A. SN5493A. SN54L90. SN54L93.
SN7490A. SN7492A. SN7493A. SN74L90. SN74L93
DECADE. DIVIDE-BY-TWELVE. AND BINARY COUNTERS
IIU~~"TIN "'0. DL_S 12"807. DECEM8ER 1912
,
--<:f" -.. d<O'"'''' '"',," """..,'" by '"n",;on ""'" , ",", ,-" '0. ,_ ....i.























'L93 , •. J, N, OR T PACKAGE
(TOPVIEWI •
°92A .•. J, N, OR WPACKAGE
ITQPVIEWI












, '" ~""",,~. "
.. ~,_TO ".. "•
• 'Oi,,-:"
~




'9t1A.,. J.N, Oft WPACKAGE
'L90, .• J, N, Oft T PACKAGE
!TOP VIEW)
'93A ••• J, N, OR W PACKAGE
(TOPVIEWI
;; ~ ~, ~-: . . ;; "; r,," ','" -• • ~ !Ii' 0 • • I •
Il " " ~ I~:
. . :t
Ir , . .. ",
':.'~~J~'-2~ ~ .:, , :t~~.~.
lJO'i'i ... I<>!lic: ..,.. funClion ..blr,












::L .. """"'me-- 'T'",
Each 01 these monolithic counters contains four
master·slave flip, flops ilnd additional galing to
provide a divide-by·two counter and a three-stage
binary counter for which the counl o;ycle length is
divide-by·five lor the 'gOA alld 'L9D, divide,by-six





To use their maximum count length (decade, divide·
by·tw~lv~, or four'bi! bin~ry) of Ih~s~ o;ounters, Ihe
B input is connecled 10 th~ OA outpUt. The inpul
counl pulses are applied to inpul A and the outPUIS
ale as described in Ihe appropriate function lable. A
symm~uical divide·by·len counl Can be obtained
from the '90A or 'L90 COUnterS by connecting the
00 output 10 Ihe A input and applying Ihe ,nput
COUn! 10 the B inpul whiCh gives a divide·by·len
square wave at oulput 0A.
All of these counters have a gated zero reset and the
'gOA and 'LSD also have gilted set'le-nine inputs for



























"OOT ......e. 00. ooU • D......... , T"'•• n"""
_.










































































'gOA, ·92A. '93A, 'L90. 'L93
EQUIVALENT OF AOR B
INPUT
·l90. "l93
EOUIVALENT OF EACH INPUT
EXCEPT A AND B OF 'l93
EQUIVALEIIITOF EACH INPUT
'90A. '92A, ·93A' R _ 100 n NOM
·L90. 'L93' R - SOO n NOM
""-~~--~=~~-SO HI :lSHl
NOM NOM









QA 00 DC DB
"
, , , ,, , , ,
", , , " ,, , ,











" 00 DO 0 ...
"
, , , ,, , , ,
", , , " ,, , ,




















".. " " " ,
" " " " "
TYPES SN5490A, SN5492A, SN5493A, SN54L90, SN54L93,
SN7490A, SN7492A, SN7493A, SN74L90, SN74L93







...,u 0 ..... 00. 001> • o.cu. •. Tun n ...






Rom Rom Rglll Rgl21 00 ac DO 0 ...
" "
, • , , , ,
" " •
, , , , ,
, ,
" " "
, , ", , • , COUNT, • , • COUNT, • • , COUNT
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"
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00 DC 09 0",
"
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"OlES: A. Oy,PU' CIA I. COMK'od to Inpu' II lor BCD <DuM.
B. Ou,pu' DO I. <onno<:,od '0 Input A lor bl-q"lno...
<OU"'.
C. Qulou' 0.0. I. <onn.el.... '0 Inpu, B.





















'~~>"'.~'.",'It'.',.", I"'~'.'it:,~,.,~""..,.",.m•.•,._,..,.""~""'!'''~''''W'.'·'~",'.:'n'·"'''~'':,,,,.".",,, .•·.,,,,,,,." '.'."~'", '.r""''''"'_.'''''''~'.''"'''. ,,,,,,"'".....,..,~,.,.,',."~,,,.,-'.,Q.?:,."''''.'»''''''.. .'.'C''il''''i"'_'.'.,?'••",~;",p",;-",~
TYPES SN5490A. SN5492A. SN5493A
. SN7490A. SN7492A. SN7493A




NOTES: ,. V.hogo V.lu.....KC
Op' Int.rommo, v.ll...... 0.. ""'h
, « '0 n.lW.'~ g'ound , ••mlnol,
2. Thil;, 'he VD'UlIo b",woo" OW.
em'".', or. mull;.I m'''.' "on,l"••• Fo' ,he.. <
1••"11,, '1'>1. r.,'ng .p.ll.. bOtw...n
tho TWO Rg
inpull. ond I•• ,h. 'gOA el,""I,.





M" 'OM MAX M" 'O
M MAX
Supply '101""'9", VCC
.., , ,., 4.75 , 5.25 V
High-lev~1 OlllpU, eu".n'. 'O!-l
.. .. ..





Coun"",qu.ncv, 'eoun, loee Figull!
11
M',
B inJ>I.L' ° "
, "
A 'npu' " "
Pul.. width. "'"
B inpu' " "
",
Re••, inpll" " "
R"'et ,noe,ive·.'.'. ,",up. '""up " " "'


























absolute maximum ratings over opera
ting free-air temperature range (unless
otherwise noted)
Supply voltage, Vee bee Note 1)
lnpul voltage . . . . • . .
Inleremitter voltage (see Note 21
Operating free'air temperature range:









electrical characteristics over recomme
nded operating free·air temperature ra







MAX M" Typl M~
V" H,gh-I""el in
pu, '1011"9"
, , , v
V, low-level inpul 'lOll"!!,,
,.. ,.. '" V
V, 'npUI clamp vol'D90




'ICC - MIN, VIH - 2 V. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,. '.' ,.. V
V, ~ O.8V. IOH ~ -SOOuA
VO, lo.....h"..1OUtpUI '101"
'11"
Vec ~ MIN. V,H-2V. ,., ,.. ,., ,. ,., ,.. V
V, ~o.8V. IOl ~ 16 mA.
"
Inpu, ..,....en' &1 'ICC ~ MAX. VI-S.SV
, , , ~





A inpu' 'ICC - MAX. VI - 2.4
V
.. " .. ..
inpu' eurton' 8 i"pu, '" '" "














5NS4' " " " " " " ~
'''' OU'Pu'CU,,,,nl§
'ICC- MAX SN74' " " "
'7 " -'7
'00 Supply cu".'"
'ICC- MAX. ~N01.J " "
,. " " "
~
'For eOl'l<lillon••npwn AS MIN Or
MAX..... Ih••.,p,op,I". _.Iu••p
o<:lflod undor ,.eomm.nd.d oO'lr.,
ing eondillon. fOT In.. .0pli.'bl.....
00-
tAli ,yple,1 ••Iu...ro., Vee - 5
V. TA ~ 25°C.
§No' mor. 'h.n Ono OU,pu' .hOuld
D'~hortod.'.,1m•.
~Ou">u,, .r. """" ., IOL • ,6 m
A plu. 'h. limit ~.Iu. lor IlL lor 'h
. B In.,uL Thi. po,.,..,'" drlvln. Itl.
B Inpul w"lI. ",.,nl.Olnl". lull I."..
....
c'pobllllv.
NOTE 3: 'ee ~ mo"urod ",I'h
.11 Oulput< OPO". bo'h RO Inpua
oroundod 10110"'1". ",om.~,.,v eo














""'.. o...c~ 00. "'" • OA~""'O. Un.
7'''0
O. ADk..... i •. f.!'!..~
.'.




























" ,ho oppll""bl. <v...·
,.'ntalnlnD ID\lI.n~'
V, ond 0\1 oth.... 1npoll
.
"
TYPES SN549DA. SN5492A. SN5493A. SN749DA. SN7492A. SN7493A
DECADE, DIVIDE-BY·lWELVE. AND BINARY COUNTERS
switching characteristics, Vee'" 5 V. TA = 25°C
PAR!"METER~
,,~ '0 'OOA '92A '93A t,JfmTEST CONDITIONS
(INPUT) (OUTPUT! M'N m MAX "'N TYP MAX M'N m MAX
A °A " " " " " "1m .,. M',, 0, " " "'pLH " " " " " "A °A "''PHL " " " " " "IPLH " " " " " "A 00 ".'NIL " .. " .. .. "'PLH CL- t 5pF, " " " " " ", 0, o.'PHL RL"400n. .. " .. " .. "IPLH SI>e figure' " " " " " ", Oc " " " "''PHL " .. "'PLH 00 " " " " " ", o.'PHL " " 77 " " "'Pl-1L 50":,,.0 A"' " " " " " " "''PLH 0 ....,0 70 "50..,..-9 "'IPHL °8. 0 C " ,.
~tm •• "' mo.;m.m c......n' """UOney
lPLH:::J P'Olloll. It;on <I.lov 'im., 'O....·,.-hlgh.I"".' DU,",'"
'PHL '" P'PPov-',;pn del.v "me.ltlgn.lP·lp....·I ...., putput
-
TEXAS INST'RUMENTS
I '"co'!,·o r [0·









~" ..... • U&





TYPES SN54l90. SN54l93. SN74l9
0, SN74l93
DECADE AND BINARY COUNTERS
absolute maximum ratings over operat
ing free·air temperature range (unless
otherwise noted)
Supply ~o\tage, VCC (lee Note 4)
Input ~oltage {see NOle 5}
Operating fre~·air temperature range;
Storage temperature range
NOTES, 4. Vol'.... v£lu...." wit
h ,"'p.« '0 n.,wo'~g.ound 'o'ml.
....l.
5. Inpu, vo"OOO' my", ". 10'0 0' p















SN54l90. SN54l93 SN74L90. S
N74[.93
UNIT
Mm NOM MAX M'N NOM
MAX
SupplyvDhoge. Vee
'.' , " 4.7S
, S,:25 V
InpUI COUn' heqyency. I "'-'n'
, , 0 , M"
H'9h,I".,..1 OUlpUt cu"enl. IOH "'"
'DO '"
lOw-level ",-,!pUI cUllenl. IOl
, ,., rnA




W,d,h 01 ,.-.e, pul",. 'wl"",ll
'00 "" "'
Opo,a,ing I,ee·~ir ,.mpc,"'u,e. T A " '"
, " "
electrical characteristics Over recomm
ended operating free-air temperature r



















SN74L' V, A 0.7 V. \0\-1. A MAX '.' '"
,. ,.,
SN5-lL· Vee - MIN, Vn.-l- 2V.
0.15 " 0.15 "
'0< Lo...... I"",,1 OUtpU
I "01",11<'
, •
SN74L" " -0.7 V. '0




tnpul amenl 0' A inpu' Vee· MAX.
V,-S.5V '00
'00 '"
",._imum inpu. ",,1"'9" 8 input
'00 "'"
Any .el., inpu' " "
"N
Higt>.I""d input A inpu' Vee- MAX,
Vt- 2.4V " " '"




l ........I".,..1 input A inpu. Vee - MAX, VI-
0.3 V _0
.54 0"; rnA
CUrrtln, B ;npLl! ..'" 0";




Vee - MAX. Su No,e 3 • ,., ,., ,.. rnA
• F Or ,end,,"on••hown ., MIN e,
MAlt. ,,,. ,h••"p,oe"o,_ v.lu' ,p
eel1lod uno.r "co",mond_d "".,..
,lng eendHlonl Ie' ,h••PPllc'b'O <v
I"'-
lA'1 'vp;,olvoluO'l .,D.' Vee· 5 V. TA _ 25°C.
.
§No' "'0'0 ,h'n On' Ou'pu' ,hoyld
bo .no"...., 0 limo.
~Ou,pu" 0 •• ,,,,'ad., IOl - MAX pl~1 ,ho ';",a ~.I". 'e. lil'o,
,n. B lnpu" Th;1 po,",lto d".lno ,h
o eo lnpul w"l1_ ,,,.In'olnlng lull'''_Cu,
c'pollility.
NOTE 3: ICC 'I "' ••'v.... wl,h ';11 oU'pu
" opon. bo'" R O Input> ground
'" 101l0w1n-o moman•••y eonnocdo
n '04.5 V••nd oil c,~.r Inpu,"
g.ounOod.





M'N m MAX M'N m MAX
'm3' M•• imum
coun' lr.queney
, , , , M"
'PL\-I.
Prop"90,ion doloy lime. lo...... 'o-high
·I"".1 00 '''' '" "'" ""
M
oU'pu' 1'0"' inpul A
eL - 50 pF, RL-4kn,
P,op:lg>,ion delay 10"",. high·'o-I .....
...I".,..I 00 Sea Figure t '''' '" "0 "" "''PHL OUlpyl'rOm inpU' A ~
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,"cO"pn"AT£O
_T O..,C, aO. "'" • e.u...... T..
... >"n
.'dne,
,••un,.........
."'Hp..~
' ........ 1
"'-oc_.
.~
- ._.
I ecoc,. "
,
~~.
I ~
'-
•
I
~~,
i -.....;
i
I ,
I llutl'vr,,',
I,
I
I
i
_I
,....I
:, ,..I
• ~'II
"J, ..... ,y,
"H I~,I
1
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I
